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BV “ BUDDHA.”

If the doctrine o{ immortality be only a pleasing dream, 
tha chimera o( a conceited fancy, which imagines itself of 
sufficient importance to have its identity preserved through 
endless ages, instead of only a transient organism of a few 
years' duration, then it is madness, a waste of thought, to be
stow upon it any attention, or even pause to do it battle. If 
the life that now is be all, every thought of a life that can 
never be should be studiously avoided as incompatible with 
our present interests, duties and responsibilities.

But who is he that really confines his thoughts and pur
poses within the compass of this present life? Even those 
who look upon immortality as a phantasy of philosophy, be
stow upon it as much attention, in reflection, writing and 
speaking, though it be in opposition, as those who deem It a 
reality.

To be, or not to be, will be, as it ever has been, the ever 
recurring question of philosophy : to the materialist or Spir
itualist, the sensualist or pMlowrpher, the indifferent or the 
devotee, to all it comes as an open question, commanding the 
attention of each, demanding homage or the gage of bah 
tie.
' Yet this persistent question, the problem of life past, pres

ent and future, has mocked the inquisitorial researches of 
philosophy, and its grandest efforts are mostly vaiu specula
tions, which can never be realised.

I f  philosophy, ever reasodlng. ever learning, bn: never able 
to reach a knowledge of the truth, teem a vain and fsolith 
guide, religion in its highest and most approved sense, also 
Uils as a guide to knowledge ; religion can only -give the as
surance o f hope based on the confidence of faith. Religion 
does not claim to give us knowledge; H only claims to satisfy 
certain cravings of—shall 1 say the soul f—cravings based in 
part on the hopes of immortality, and partly springing seem
ingly from the innermost receases of our being. When oar 
Idt is cast in trdubloos times, when sfRtctions and bereave- 
menta mock philosophy and rebel at reason, and everything

seems dreary and desolate, then the religion which is not 
born of creeds and empty show, moves mysteriously upon 
the wounded spirit and confers consolation and courage, 
soothing, refreshing and enduring. Religion, so often the 
inseparable adjunct of the doctrine of immortality, to far as 
it promotes spiritual growth, perception and aspiration, so far 
as it teaches us how to beat fulfil the duties incumbent upou 
us as members of the human brotherhood, to far as it in
spires us to cast aside the selfishness which isolates our own 
interests from the interests of the great world without, nuk
ing us in every sense better men and women, to far it that 
religion true, whatever its name, creed or founder may be.

Religion gives us faith and motives for action ; philosophy 
seeks to give the reason w hy; and both may be happily 
blended in a religious philosophy, or a philosophical religion, 
sustaining the happy possessor in hit onward march toward 
the unsolved problems of eternity; uniting his spirit with the 
spirit of Nature, till the simplicity and purity be so complete 
that It seems more than a fancy that when he dies

Mute Nature mourns her worshipper.
And celebrates his obsequies;

Rewarding him with an immortality of 
Fame and a life immortal. (

Though all this is true of religion and philosophy, yet both 
may exist independently af any fixed idea or belief regarding 
immortality, and may be possessed by the unbeliever in im
mortality, as may be instanced the Hebrews, who, before 
Chaldean ideal were ingrafted upon their Mosaic faith, had 
little or d o  ideas regarding a future life.

It has been the custom of the advocates of immortality to 
assume that morality and everything that tends to the forma
tion of a pure and noble life, must be absent where the in
centive of an immortal sequence is wasting, and while it 
would be folly to deny that the hope of a glorious immortality 
has a powerful influence on the actions of men for good, it is 
equal folly to overtook the fact that the sturdy soul, strong m 
its own innate dignity, may, in spite of unbr lief in immortal
ity, be true to its trust and nobly live, even when H seems 
there is nothing to live for.

The authors of “  The Unseen Universe " are a noble excep
tion to this custom. They say :—

“  We have said that the disbelievers in this doctrine form a 
minority of the race; but at the same time it must be acknowi- 
edged that the strength of this minority has of late rears in
creased, until at the present moment it numbers in Its ranks 
not a few of the most intelligent, the most earnest and the 
most virtuosi of men.”

True goodness and genuine virtue depend more upon indi
vidual characteristics, than upon any acquired belief o. u»be
lief t but much also depends upon culture, It must nor be lest 
e l that natural goodness may be retarded or perverted, w tfe  
inherited perversity may be trained into the love and practice



of virtue. Aad while it would be better that virtue » a  prac 
Weed for virtue's take alone, there cannot be much harm, I 
any, in making an he neat belief in a future life, contribute aa 
aa incentive well done in the body preparatory lor a Me to 
come. In fact, tew live for the preaaat alone. Take no 
tboqght for to na rrow, is not the world'* motto, the boy it 
preparing for manhood, the man lor the exigencies of old age 
and the establishment In life of the rising family ;  even nature 
•eta the example a* Spring anticipates Summer and Autumn, 
and every germ and every seed is full of Providence for the 
future maturity of the plant or animal, and so every act of 
maa is a thought far tomorrow, and by an easy gradation of 
reasoning man's entire life may be looked upon as prepara 
tory for another life evolved from the preaent The utility o 
this doctrine as a help to the advancement of the real interests 
of this present Me is the only practical test to which it can be 
adjected, aad wherever it rppesri  our present well being, I- 
should there be guarded against as an enemy. I doubt, how 
ever, if the doctrine of Immortality f e r  se ever did in any de
gree prove an injury to anyone ; but the duties supposed to 
be contingent upon the doctrine have often been injurious, 
and so far aa those assumed duties interfere with the secular 
•X social development of man, so far are they false, aad to 
that extent should be discountenanced by every friend of his 
race as inimical, not only to this life, bnt also to the life be
yond. Thun, whan a pretentious priesthood claims interme
diary powers and privileges, to which people must subssit 
without question; when it claims to hold communion and 
receive authority from the spiritual world, and foraida exami
nation of these pretensions, than that priesthood is an evil 
which requires uprooting.

Whatever the life beyond may be, or whatere- •* demands 
upon the present may be, ons thing must be certain, it demands 
no interference with the fullest and freest liberty to grow into 
the perfection of a physical, mental, moral and social m: 
hood.

A N  E S O T E R IC S P IR IT U A L -

P E R S O N S  T IO N  ON T H E  P A R T  O F  L O W -S P H E R R  S P IR IT S . 

Certain questions in relation to personation on the part of 
spirits communicating at home circles have become of painful 
interest to a large dess of Spiritualists. The borne or fire
side circle is, to my mind, tbe greatest institution in Spiritual
ism, although many Spiritualists 1 know have doubts as to 
the possibility of identifying with certainty tbe communicat 
ing intelligences. In our own bonne circle, however, the evi
dence of the identity of these intelligences, seven in number, 
and, with one exception, relatives or friends whom I had 
known in earth life, became at length perfectly convincing to 
all the sitters. Not only were a great many lest questions 
correctly answered, but all the characteristic ways add ex
pressions of our friends were reproduced. One spirit friend 
was appointed guardian of the circle, and a pass-word from 
him was required before any communication was accepted. 
Generally the day and hour for a seance were appointed be
forehand. On very few occasions, when some little irregular
ity had occurred, intrusions and personations took place, but 
these were speedily detected, and the circumstances were 
explained to rs. Ultimately we were obliged to discontinue 
our seances, on account of the ill-health of the medium, my 
wife. Our spirit friends, however, had found another medium, 
in the person of a young relation of my own, who had occ?. 
sionally been able too join Our circle, and communications of 
the greatest interest to several members of my family were 
thus continued at another home circle. For a long time, and 
until recently, the sitters were undisturbed by anything like 
intrusion or personation. Indeed, fresh evidences of identity 
were supplied, one of which is so striking, that I will give it 
special mention presently. .

What 1 regret to have now to state is that this circle has— 
for the present at least—been broken up, by reason of intru
sion and personation on the part of unknown,and presumably 
low-sphere intelligences. Its members, on the other side as 
well as here, fonght hard agsinst the disturbing influences, but 
could not avoid the confusion consequent upon the fact that 
several alleged A. B.’s and many sot-dieani X. Y .’s respective
ly claimed to be the “  true ”  A. B. and the “  real ”  X. Y . 
1 fear that this case—which is amusing only in its firim a fa c ie  
aspect, and to those not immediately concerned—is but one 
out of many. The probable causes, mental or psychical, con - 
duefire to such confusion, the possible means for preventing 
It, and the general bearings of the facts themselves, might 
constitute an interesting subject for discussion.

A N  E V ID E N C E  O F  S P I R I T  ID E N T IT V .

Prior to the advent of this confusion—from which, as from 
all facts, useful lessons may at some time be derived—occurred 
the evidence of identity to which I have alluded. One of tbe 
sitters was a lady, whose ton—a fins young fellow, overflowing 
with healthy energy—had recently gone abroad to commence 
a career which seemed full of the promise of success in this 
life One day it was announced at the circle that hi* spirit 
was free 1 I pass over the agony of doubi, of suspense, of 
grief that a mother may feel, even though the be more or less 
A Spiritualist The news was confirmed by letter, and also 
by a communication from what seemed to be himself. What 
seemed t yes; but only the certainty of that was indeed the 
loved one could bring consolation here. One of our 
public mediums was summoned, unwittingly, to a  more solemn 
seance, podtaps, than he bad ever attended. Now, at the 
seance in question the first manifestation that happened waa 
that'same old tunes were whistled. Is this an antithesis? Tbe 
sounds were eoft and weirdly sweet; they were in a direction 
away front tbe medium, and occurred whilst he was talking. 
But many, 1 know, could not help laughing at tbe bare idea of 
a  spirit whistling. Nevertheless there were two at this seance 
—a mother and a sister—who were in tear*. And 1 think 
that those tears, falling in the darkness, were really happier 
than any merriment. For “  many a time and oft,”  had they 
heard then* old tunes, those very tones, when their loved one 
sat benidt them in the long Winter evenings, before the lamps 
were lighted, os in the Summer twilight beneath the trees 
, l f  .  B u i this was not the promised test --he was to 

fairer sphere than those who ordinarily communicate. Ths to touch them -to place his hand in theirs. Yon can under- 
two branches of which I have spoken art not so distinct that stand the lunging to make such a recognition doubly sure

A N D  A N ' E X O T E R IC  
ISM .

Spiritualism has developed in two tolerably distinct branch- 
ea, which may be termed esoteric and esoteric Spiritualism. 
It is generally the latter only, erith its professional mediums, 
trustworthy or the contrary, aad its almost invariably physical 
and often grotesque manifestations, that is ever heard of by 
the outside public. Here certain beings, spiritual or psychi
cal, not unfrequently of n low or doubtful order, sometimes 
untruthful and tricky, aad undoubtedly fewer iu numoer than 
the individualities they represent, enter our earth sphere— in 
some cases, it would seem, for their own amusement or grati
fication, but also to convince men of tbe reality of their mode 
of being, by such testa aa they can devise or adopt. It is a 
question whether we should welcome those messengers from 
tbe spirit world who are themselvea so akin to earth. But it 
most be remembered that in the natural order of things, they 
would be the first to make their presence known, that the 
proofs they bring are adapted to the great majority of recipi
ents, and that upon them we most probably be almost wholly 
dependent for any physical teat we can offer to the sceptic 
I need not dwell further on this question at the present

The other branch of Spiritualism is confined to the home 
circle; it is sacred; outsiders seldom hear its secrets. Here 
loved and loving ones, who have been parted by death, speak 
•o each cither, as in faint whisper*, across a chasm which di
vides, but cannot isolate, those who bare passed to a higher 
phase of being from their kindred yet upon earth. Here the 
abiding conviction of the true Spiritualist is mostly obtained. 
Physical phenomena of tbe most striking character 
times occur at these fireside seances ; but they are not here 
an much sought after, the ordinary communication* being fre
quently of intense aad sufficient interest, and they constitute, 
therefore, tbe exception rather than the rule.

> to prove that it in not always desirable to seek for those 
i are most readily produced by spirits of a

blend together. certain to them beyond any doubt or question. The mother
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• a  not yet satisfied; she had silently waited, she was wait
ing, for her own test—(hat which was her secret He did 
place his hand in theirs, and the mother knew that he was 
indeed her boy! In years gone by he had hurt his little fin
ger, which, in consequence, was slightly deformed. A stran
ger would not have noticed it; but the mother knew him by 
this token. would ask whether God's creation
is to full of deception that we can reasonably doubt such evi
dence as this, whon it comes within our personal experience. 
Unfortunately 1 cannot give you names and other details, the 
incident belongs to esoteric Spiritualism.

Kogluh Correspondence of the S p in tu l Set*t>list.

S P IR IT U A L IS M  ON T R IA L —T H E  N E C E S S IT Y  OF 
R E FO R M .

BY M. A. OXON.

Dea r  S ir ,—Since I last wrote to you respecting the Slade 
trial, the preliminary investigation hat been concluded, with 
adverse result to our cause. An appeal is lodged, and will be 
prosecuted with all the energy in our power; but, for the 
present, the defendant stands sentenced to three moaths’ im
prisonment with hard labor. The prosecution has been con
ducted with a malignity worthy of the gentleman who thinks 
it decent to call those who differ with him in belief in the 
manifestations of spirit on the plane of matter, “ elusive wild 
beasts.”  Failing in substantiating the more serious charge 
of conspiracy, the second one under the Vagrant Act was 
pressed against Slade alone. The Act In question was framed 
for the protection of ignorant rustics from designing gypsies 
and fortune-tellers. In order, therefore, to make it applicaMe 
it was necessary that Slade should be put in the place of the 
gypsy, while Lanltester assumed the star part of the confiding 
rustic, who had been taken in and defrauded. To such straits 
was the prosecution reduced.

Unfortunately the Magistrate felt himself unable to decide 
so heavy a case or. its merits, and inflicted his sentence, well 
knowing that ad appeal would be entered. The appeal can- 
not be heard until the third week in January, and we have 
lime to look round us, and consider what is best In be done. 
It would be rash tossy that there is great hope that an appeal 
will be successful. That would postulate straightforwardness, 
knowledge, candor and certain other qualities on the part of 
our opponents, which exist in hardly appreciable dep se, or 
are entirely absent in them when they deal with Spiritualism. 
We sh«ll be met with Ignorant credulity, with gibes and 
sneers, with prejudice and bigotry, no doubt. But it would 
be cowardly in a high degree to leave one stone unturned to 
defeat the evil machinations which have been successfully put 
la action against Slade. He must not be left to go to prison 
if we can avoid it by any means in our power. Moreover, it 
is not be atoue who is aimed at. It is the whole belief in a 
soul, all that cuts at the root of that dreary negation, of which 
Lankester is a prominent exponent To these materialists. 
Spiritualism Is a very uncomfortable fact. I f it be true, then 
they are hi the wrong; so they regard it as a natural enemy 
to be quashed aa soon as may be. Its very presence in the 
world annoy* them, and causes them vague alarm. It la a 
sign of the times which are all around, shoving traces of a 
return to that earlier and nobler faith in spirit and things 
spiritual, which these nitiitiats call superstition. If they can 
crush Spiritualism, they may, perchance, strike a blow at the 
supernatural altogether. H in t M at lackrym at. Spiritual
ism, selected astutely enough, as the point of attack affords, 
it must be so now fully conceded, many weak points. That 
particular work of which you have made a specialty, vii^ Ufa 
exposure of fraud, doe* sadly waat doing. 1 am not prepared 
to offer any opinion about particular cases, but ia the map no 
man who knows the inner working, none who baa penetrated 
below the surface in Spiritualism caa doubt that there la 
abundant need of a  dean broom vigorously used to clear out 
the rubbish. Whether deception comes (roes this or from 
the other, whether it* restive spring be the vagaries of aa 
elementary spirit, or the bodily want* of a starring medium, 
it must go torir that we will haw none of i t  If the 
medium cheats, then we must impress on that medium that 
honesty is the best policy. I f spirits cheat thro* the medium, 
we must find means of stopping their pranks, and substituting 
for them a higher class with more moral consciousness. We

cannot afford to be weighted with dishonesty. It asakes the 
very name of Spiritualism to stink in the nostrils of decent 
people who kaow it only hy the vulgar side that la presented 
to the world when some iresh imposure is recorded, or some 
more than ordinary folly is perptr tated. It makes the task 
Of defenders of the faith indefinitely more difficult, and causes 
one to blush for the work one would otherwise glory ia per
forming, and worse than all, It gives a handle to materialists 
for describing in colors that have some preleoc* of truthful
ness, that which they are only too glad to paint a* altogether 
damnable and accursed.

This must be slopped at any cost Here on this side of the 
Atlantic, I fear we have too much need of stern censorship. 
On your side I must believe from what I hear and read that 
there is more need stiff. Before me ties a letter from one of 
your most prominent Spiritualists whoa* name were l to 
mention it) would command universal respect, and In ft it this 
weighty judgment “  I have had an extended experience with 
mediums of all grades, and it is my deliberate opinion that 
three-fourths of all the public mediums in this country are im
postors.”  Allowing a large margin for over statement that ia 
a very serious allegation, and one that we must not allow to 
remain possible in the futnre. We must put our house ia 
order.

But, admitting all this, we are not the less justly irritated 
when we find ourselves assailed by men who know nothing 
whatever of our subject, nor of the difficulties with which its 
study is beset, with rusty weapons furnished ep from the 
armory of m ediseval bigotry, wed on the principle that any 
stick is good enough to beat a dug with. We will resist to 
the death such trearnest, more especially when the victim 
selected is an innocent man, and it is proposed to include us 
all in the same category of knavery and folly, and to crush 
investigation altogether. For this, sir is what it comes to. 
At a time when Scientists were beginning (save the mark ') 
to condescend to take some interest in the questions whether 
pcichance they have a soul, and whether it wiB survive bodily 
dissolution, we have Messrs. Lankester & Co. stepping in with 
this old musty vagrant act to tell us that we shall be debarred 
from investigation altogether, that the “ elusive wild beasts ” 
shall be banished to the dens and caves of the earth, while "  
decent people, who have no souls, bask in the sunKght of 
scientific knowledge. This is to be the end of it—Inquisi
tional Persecution—the guantlet is thrown dowa.

Well, we will accept the challenge. We Spiritualists, claim
ing freedom on thought and act, and careful only that freedom 
does not become license, will fight far what is dearer than life 
itself. The fight must be begua over Slade's defence, but it 
wifi not end there. It will be prolonged dll there remain* no 
man so ignorant as to deny the existence of spirit: so bigoted 
as to refuse those who differ from him the right to seek for 
troth where I know they will, and so foolish as to think he 
caa stem with a summons of a police court the tide of belief 
that is now flooding the world.

We appeal to yon for help, moral and material, we waat 
both, and we bop* that representative mea among von wi>| 
form a committee which may cooperate with us fighting the 
battle which has been forced * ;» »  us.

London, Nov. $, i8yfi.

T he Psychological So c iet y , of which Mr. Sergeant Cox 
it president, opened the third session with aa address which 
referred more than once to die recent prase nu n s  of Dr. 
Slade He think* that under a transparent pretca of protect
ing the public, this attempt was intended to suppress the in
vestigation of all psychological phenomena, because, ff proved 
to be true, they were fatal te ike theory of materialism. He 
says whether Mr. Slade was or was sot guilty, the trial ha* 
had the unlooked for effect of directing the attention of the 
whole public to the fact that phenomena were asserted to 
exist, and by a groat swasher of cempetoat I 
declared to be true, and of tka reality of \ 
may if be pleases satis fi 
sweep*

i to be true, and of the reality of which every person 
e pleases satisfy himself by actual inspection, which 
away now and forever the debasing doctrine* ef the 
■ sts who have prtnchtd to pareisteady that soul wasiv* prsnchsd so peraiataadv that tea 

but a superstition, man but an aatoanadwy mind bat a
Hon, present existence purely a si tad, and the f stare a blank 
The president theight suA  an issue ef aa attempt so pwl 
down psychofan by/proce* o f fan am tfhty triumph far the

“ « t  in ih» on.starting-point i osard march.
i an a new
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E N L A R G E M E N T .

Next week we shall add four more pages to the Spir 
itual Scientist, and to compensate for the reduced size of 
the past three weeks, we shall occasionally publish a six
teen-page paper. Many kind friends have written us 
encouraging letters, and we have had a few from the 
“  veterans ” and other enemies, who too', occasion to 
gloat over what they considered a triumph of their aide. 
The past few weeks have enabled us to determine the 
soundness of oar position. We were surprised to find 
how many able supporters the Spiritual Scientist had, 
and what they were willing to do for it  

An announcement is being prepared, which will be 
published in our next issue. It will interest many.

ORGANIZATION.
The National Conference of Spiritualists at Philadel

phia has, we think, been wilfully represented in some 
quarters, and therefore its pi .ns and purposes misrepre
sented by others, who, in reality, are in sympathy with 
i t  We consider it ia an attempt on the part of a num
ber of disinterested Spiritualists to unite the better por
tion of our scattered forces in an organization that shall 
labor for the good of humanity in the various ways that 
are opened by the teachings of Spiritualism. It recog
nizes the importance of having societies with settled 
speakers; colleges for the development of those who 
can teach us of the relations betWeen spirit and matter, 
the invisible and the visible ; schools for the education 
of the young and proper training of those who may feel 
called to labor far the good of the cause. They adopted 
a provisional declaration of principles and appointed 
temporary r '  tees. The whole action of the con
vention » ■*. to the ratification of a delegate con
vention U. 'he coming year. Until then its
action was in force, and the organization
to be known . >m a l  Comr s a s N c a  or Spirit
ualists. If tb, 
the movement, h. 
t i ck ing **“1 denou. 
foisted the side issue 
they have been in m 
movements of the N a t  
have been no necessity foi 
now coming into existence.

I t  is time that th e n  was sosa. 
erfy present Spiritualism to the w,

A Spiritualist should be to  
believer iu  spirit 

representative ia Ids every-day life of t

k they mould the opinion of 
^quarter the energy in at 

it tonal Convention that 
arm ow Spiritualism, as 

* and clogging the 
'nee, there would 

ni ration that is

sed to prop- 
sot be too 

s than  a  
. < be  a

•hat

underlie the teachings of Spiritualism. It gives us 
pleasure to announce that the Philadelphia movement 
is making rapid progress. Brothers Bruce, Peebles, 
Watson, Dewey, and others?are laboring earnestly with 
that zeal which is sure to be rewarded with success. 
They have done well, considering that there is not nor 
never has been any money in their treasury. Those of 
our readers who feel moved to help forward the work, 
can address either of the above in our care.

TH E FU TU RE OF SPIRITU A LISM .
At the present time, in this vicinity at least, there is a 

great interest manifested in the subject of Spiritualism. 
The recent exposures, the advent of Bishop with his 
manifestations that he failed to explain, and the contro
versy awakened thereby, have all served for topics of 
general discussion. This affords an opportunity for 
those who have had an experience to relate it in places 
where at other times the topic would be tabooed. Tbe 
many persons of position and education, some of whom 
have witnessed the phenomena in their own families, as 
well as in public gatherings, know that there are facts 
which cannot be satisfactorily explained by any of the 
theories now eagerly advanced by those who are inter
ested in having Spiritualism relegated either to the do
main of disease or trickery and the devil. If all the 
Spiritualists, not those professing a belief in the sub
ject, but all who have become convinced of the truth of 
its main principles—if all these could be gathered to
gether, we should Have enough of the representatives of 
every sect to fill one-third of the church edifices in Bos
ton. We are led to make this assertion when glancing 
at our subscription books, and teeing> the many well- 
known names of prominent persons that are there. What 
a strong society they would make; and y j  t without doubt, 
tbe one does not know that the other has the slightest 
knowledge of the subject, much leu ever investigated 
the phenomena. As it ia always darkest before dawn, 
we interpret the preser.t shadow on Spiritualism as indi
cating a wonderful, immediate change in the public sen- 
timen towards it. Tbe future prospects for the cause are 
glorious. > __

FOREIGN DEPARTM ENT.
This week we publish the first of a series of transla

tions from our foreign exchanges, embracing the news 
concerning the movement in other countries. We shall 
endeavor to make this department interesting and valu
able, and furnish everything in relation to the progress 
of the cause that can be gained. A number of periodi
cals are yet to be received. We shall soon be able to 
give reports from every section of the world.

FO R PU BLIC A T IO N .

CoL H. S  Olcott ha* sent a review of “ Art Magic," jgbicb 
will appear in our columns aezt week. \

A review of “  Ghost Land ”  is laid over for want of space. 
We ffommend it to our readers as an interesting aad instruc
tive work. It Is in tbe form of a narrative, the romance ia 
attractive, and the character in their dialogues present the 
philosophy of Spiritnallsm and Occultism, the uses and abuses 
of each, in a manner that cannot fail to be appreciated by 
those who desire to know more of the claims of tbe latter.

“ The Spiritus Mundi and ita Operations in Nature, No. 1 ,"  
Is the title of a paper sent ua by Emma Harding* Britten. 
She will continue the series at intervals. Our opinion of the 
productions of this author are too well known to require a 
repetition at this time, and it ia with great pleasure that na 
nuke tbe announcement of her Intention to contribute to our 
columns.
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Hudson Tuttle is just recovering from a serious illness that 

at one time threatened to terminate his earth life. His many 
friend* will rejoice to learn that he has passed ‘he danger. 
The cause of Spiritualism never needed him more than at the 
present moment. He will soon favor ilk with an article.

Papers from “  Lea ct Lux,” “  Zeus,”  “  Buddha,”  “  Don 
Fulano.”  and other correspondents, will be presented as soon 
as space permits.

Rwr. B . C  Kwiag. in the l'o n |rtga io u liM

A C U R IO U S STO RY.
A DREAM FU LFILLED —FINDING A LONG LOST WIFE.

Near the opening of the war for the Union a gentleman of 
Hillsdale county, Michigan, received an appointment as an 
officer in the United States Army and proceeded to Wash
ington, leaving his affairs at loos e ends. An intelligent and 
faithful colored man was recommended to him and sent to 
Michigan to manage the farm of the officer in his absence, a 
service which was performed to the satisfaction of his em
ployer. This colored man had been a slave, but had secured 
his freedom, leaving his wife and five or six children still in 
bondage. He knew neither where they were nor how to cons 
municate with them. He was a Christian man, his piety being 
somewhat of the boisterous kind—after the manner of the 
blacks—and his prayers being heard by many to whom they 
were not addressed.

After arriving in Michigan on several occasions he 
announced that he had dreamed that he should some day find 
his wife and children somewhere in a crowd or procession 
where everybody would be crying. He was certain that his 
dream was to be fulfilled, though he knew not when or where. 
And, because bis present manner of life, on a retired farm, 
was not likely to bring about the incidents of his dream, he 
became at times quite restless and discontented.

Finally, in the Spring of 1&65, after the assassination of Mr. 
Lincoln, and when the body of the martyred President was 
carried through the country to its final resting place in Spring- 
field, this man, with the son of his employer, went one day to 
Hillsdale to take the cars to Cleveland and join the throng of 
mourners. He fully expected then and there to discover his 
luug lost fami.y, and was therefore greatly disappointed 
when they arrived at the railroad too late to take the train.

They were told, however, that in a day or two the obseqeies 
would be hekfiu Chicago, and as the expense was much the 
same they might observe them there. They therefore returned 
to the farm, where our friend again dreamed of meeting his 
wife and children in a crowd of weeping men and women. At 
the proper time they proceeded to Chicago, and joined 
the company of mourners. Nor was it long before this man 
discovered his wife and all his children in every respects 
precisely as he had repeatedly dreamed. The interview was 
said by the bystanders to have been intensely affecting, as in
deed it might well be.

These facts are well known and currently reported among 
the inhabitants of Hillsdale county, from one of whom I re
ceived them ae undoubted truth.

From Um P.U Mall Ganna
SU P E R S T IT IO N  IN CH IN A .

I t  Is  humiliating to find in so old a civilisation as that of 
China, the prevalence of superstitions from which the young 
er enlightment of Europe is free. The Vampire Panic is 
still, it see.ns, raging among the Chinese, whereas we have 
not been troubled with an alarm of vampires in this country 
for many years, and even the most energetic of panic mongers 
would probably fail to create much terror by spreading a re
port of their appearance. The “  paper man ”  superstition, 
which Is connected with the -  vampire scare,”  is another 
instance of a grossly ridiculous delusion. The Chinese actu
ally believe that a  “  paper man ’’—not a flesh and blood “me
dium," be it observed, but a “ sprite” cunningly shaped onto! 
mere paper—may be made by “  apt words,”  as the lawyers 
say, to mount up to the ceiling. A Chinese lady, we arc told 
by the Timet correspondent, performed this magic feat the 
other day, and that, too, in die -  presence of a  magistrate,”  
—a feat notably without a parallel in this country. The se
ance was held at nine o’clock one evening; the Indy sat down 
at a table and produced a paper sprite, which, after certain 
incantations, was Induced to flutter end mount to the ceiling.
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Here the “  paper man ”  is supposed * to make a chalk mark 
through which he descends at night,”  a vampire upon pleas
ure bent. The writer here seems to be conscious that his 
account of the matter is a little vague, and explain, that he 
only -  indicates an element in the process.”  It is not sur
prising, however, that a “ brass man " wa. found in the lady's 
possession, which performed certain wonderful feats at her 
request. Nothing is more essential to all manifestations cl 
this kind than a -brass man.”  In the mt antime, however, 
the lady’s “ accomplices”  are in custody, and are to be handed 
up lot trial by superior authorities under the Chinese V acant 
Act. __________________________•

T H E  E L E V A T IO N  OF T H E  M A SSES.
At New York, Sunday, November 26, Prof. Felix Adler 

delivered his lecture on the * Elevation of the Masses.”
Who are the great men ? Y 01 will find them as workers. 

You see them seldom in their houses. You find them iu their 
■ hops and stores. Between the slums and the most cultivated 
society, there is a broad belt of people upon whom the coun
try re.ts- To improve and enlighten and advance these, is tw 
elevate the masse*. Is it said this cannot be f  That these 
have always bees as now they are.? That there can be nw 
improvement with them ? That there always have been and 
always will be the upper sad the under—always the master 
and the mastered ; take, eat and enjoy for your share all you 
c  a  procure, leaving others to their fate ? That the wrongs 
of the past always have been and always will be ?

Not so! We can abolish the evils of today if we wili be 
earnest aod faithful.

But how ? Not by holding up to the people, as a minor, 
themselves in their faults and errors. Not by upbraiding, out 
by becoming an accuser ?

From such a teacher, audiences turn away dissatisfied , not 
with themselves, but with him ; neither with flattery aad praise 
of their acts. Under such they become vain. Thus in the 
one case you cease to have a hearing, and in th« other, there 
is no stimulus for improvement.

The lecturer said in this dilemma he was turning the Waves 
of Demosthenes, when he discovered the art of that great 
persuader of men's minds. He neither praised nor blamed, 
but laid hia hand firmly on the possibilities of theit natures, 
aod showed them how, as passing clouds, their present errors 
obscured temporarily their future ca parity for good. So us 
the treatment of children—out escite vanity by praise over
much, nor by condemnation decided depress Never say you 
are bad—but you have done wrong. Never bore your frienda 
with the wonderful proficiency of your child ia and out of its 
pretence. But iu moderation aad firmness, point to higher 
and better possibilities.

Does not the dominant religion stimulate pride in Its fol
lowers ? Does it sot assure them that they are elect; that 
the outside ones art lost sheep ? Hare they not found it W a 
book, the depravity of man, etc.

What but gross variety kept the cultivated aad better classes 
at such great distance Jrom  the peoples ? Are they not the 
same with you ? Build up their self cstrew by shsamg them 
of what they are capable. Do you say this W an abntractioa ? 
Then I will give you the concrete.

Enlarge your school houses, make them wore numerous 
and useful. Do you plead the resources of the State are 
already eshausted upon them? Not so. Husband the means 
at hand. Where are your churches ? Hon are they esed r e  
days out of seven l  Are they idle ? Need they stand empty 
six days in seven ? Do yoe say I am Sacrilegious ? I would 
not be so. •

Then construct your churches differently. W1 bout inter 
ferine with their present uses for the seventh dey let them 
accommodate the children aad the people the ether days. Da 
yon, cultivated ones, meet them there, aad make the meetings 
instructive, attractive, full of jey and pi t asms .

Do the Christians object so this as eneeHrd to theb church ? 
It was thus in the early days of Christianity W the church and 
ia the synagogue.

But if the Christians will sot, then let the Libert lists take 
the lead. They have bees over-mid and distant m the past.

That euy the T tmpW of the future be feared.
The subject of the neat discourse w »  be. The M fn
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ROTES A N D  NEWS FROM OUR FOREIGN EX 

CHANGES.v 'Tf*
W e  h a v e  h e r e t o fo r e  M jlcctcd o a r  fo re ig n  exchanges, but 

i *  th e  future we h o p e  to  n u k e  th e  amomdt koaorabltk

Then to to N ee Granada a little Iowa of tome twelve or 
4tree* thousand inhabitants, which in the history of Si 
America, aad u> the War of ladei-codencc particular! 
occupied a prominent position ; this is Carthagcna.

‘  ‘ t o  Ircie" '
%

has
H 8 S S S L  H .  H B H , I

toe are pleased to learn, a new Spiritual *  circle ”  has been 
formed, meeting with regularity ana girding up its loins for a 
more widespread influence. May the fruition of faith be in 
the ininldneeita o f its banner.

I n C am peche (Mexico), also, a new (irculo  of Spiritualists 
has been organised, with material that (i substantial and 
aad means work.

N ews team Mraican journals confirm the report that our 
dncthae it spreading tor and wide through the villages of the 

■ d j K . l a  the Republic of| Mexico there is a dramatic 
oacd entirely of Spiritualists who devote their 
| E study of the phenomena of their faith.

E l  Atop Taotido, of Lerida, continues its discussion with 
the d H  mor f nis  periodical E l Commttor dt lot Parrott.r,

I little headway against ocr theories and the 
I and proclaimed by Spiritualism, 

i also horn Porto Rico, from Saa Juan and from 
UliiMto, the most iacooraging annwanceniems of the progress 
of our doctrines—of the formation of what they call un ttot

thirty-seven degrees the watch of the ta va a l should have ad
vanced three hours upon the march of the sun, at least, if 
these gentlemen are not clubbed together to repeat the mirv 
cto of Joshua and to make the chronometer of M. D. agree 
with their notions tOtmotf'Ophigutt. After all when one is 
charged with the management of the world it it allowable to 
give to the sun a push of the finger.

Figaro  smiles broadly over the vast rolls of signatures sent 
from Europe and America in behalf of M. Leymarie: that 
from London, he says, was It*  metres long; that from the 
United Slates, not less than tijtlji metres long. “ I do not ex
aggerate,’’ he affirms, “  a single centimetre , and you may be
lieve that 1 did not attempt to count the names. Spiritualism 
flourishes in America ! ”

which makes bat I

dt tU udio xnd propaganda. I
In some parts of Europe considerable stress is laid upon 

an assertion th«t Spiritualism is only magneli. m. The D t 
P o tt of Ostend baa taken up the subject and will discuss it 
scientifically.

It  w m w  that a priest in Huesca has beer naiously preach
ing against Spiritualism. This has proved a great etemcot of 
propagandism, not only in that capitol bat through! the 
met, and oar doctrines have thus been spread on to 
previously wholly refractory.

Farm  a correspondence between Miss Anna Blackwell and 
the Viscoant de Torres-Soianot. the distinguished president 
of the S piritual society of Madrid, her work entitled an 
B Essay oa the probable influence of the intercommunication 
of spirits with man, upon the social progress of the future,” 
is  to be translated into the Spanish language, and subse
quently into German, Trench and Italian.

W hen the Prince of Wales was in Spain he was received 
in the Cathedral Toledo, by his Eminence, the Cardinal Arch
bishop, Prince of the Catholic Chetch, etc. Son* of the 
Spanish papers have noticed it as if exclaiming, What, a here
tic* Free Mason, to be than welcomed! Perhaps the Cardinal 
Moreno in thin act admits that neither heresies, nor Protest- 
anistn, nor masonry is the invention of the devil for the de
struction of souls.
> C omplaint Is made in the Montevideo Magasine, that In the 
village of Vflagrasa the priests had refused sepulture to a 
man because be was a Spiritualist. This persecution will 
aagiuaeat, says the writer, if the government does sot take 
measures to prevent it.
. “  A r a u t  pi gold is opened tp us in a serene night if we 

look upward,”  says the above named journal ;• and he who 
does not recognise God to his work, is one of those who have 
cyan and docs not ace. The veiled prophet, however, may 
speak from interior vision, and this ottt-gWifies all the glory 
that caa ness Ik le gtoddes the material in its sensuous night, 
in its gilded catacomb.

In th e  U tu ta jtrt d tl I'utW o appears an article from Pius 
IX , in which it is said, “  That like Jacob he is fighting against 
an irritated God to save the dignity of the human genus, aad 
he will not be conquered." “ What a teaching to import to 
the people—e man fighting against God ! "  remarks the editor. 

T e e  C tlrmia E tpanola gives under the head of Etcmrioto 
I Sa Emdmaim t >ChtU of Durango, the auoao- 

! (to be at least) of many a Spiritualist, a notice of 
a young man named Analecto Orona, who baa the power to 
topdnate alj who approach him. He is without education or 
any of the advantages of social refinement, yet crowds gather 
to talk vkh'hWn hi his humble abode, they confess his marvel-
tom influence, speak of Mm as an aogel of peae 
prophet cesse to reform the people. Many pern 
large estates havp eartosvmrad to get bun to res id*

peace, and as a 
r persona having

t toriedtoWad to got bun 
t )  reform <pd make asoral pbur imptoyes.

T h e Fiench journals, Figaro, of course, included, at* mak
ing souse grimmaces over the report that at the moment when

Sadth's reeldwei* width he happened to be pnaetog. C oo
pering the tototo to view of the toughed* of tht two pieces, 
they cannot mah* the statotoent harmonise i far toe dials of 
Aleppo mprbed ato o’clock to the evening and Mr. Delittch’s 
•atch  approached seven. As the difference of longitude is

AN A R G U M E N T  FO R IM M O R T A LIT Y .
A homo other excellent arguments lor the immortality of 

the sovl, there is one drawn from the perpetual process of the 
soul to ns perfection without a possibility of ever arriving at 
it; which is a hint that I do not remember to have seen 
opened nd improved by others, who have written upon this 
subject, though k seems to tne to carry a very great weight 
with iL How can it enter into the thoughts of mas, that the 
soul, which is capable of such immense perfections, and of 
receiving new improvements to aM eternity, shall fall away 
into nothing almost as soon at it is created? Are such abili. 
ties made for no purpose? A brute arrived at a point of 
perfection that he can never pass, in a few years he has all 
the endowments he is capable of, and were he to live ten 
thousand more, would be the same thing he is at present. 
Were a human soal thus at a stand in her accomplishments) 
were her faculties to be full blown and incapable of further 
enlargements, I could imagine it might fall away insensibly, 
and drop at once into a state nf annihilation. Bat c .n  we 
believe a thinking being, that is in a perpetual progress of 
improvements, and traveling on from perfection to perfection, 
after having jast looked abroad into the works of Ms creator, 
and make a few discoveries of his inflnite goodness, wisdom, 
and power, must perish at her Aipt settling oat, and in the 
very beginning of her inquiries.

Man, considered in his present state, seems only sent into 
the world to propagate his kind. He provide* himself with a 
successor, and Immediately quits his poet to make room for 
him.—Hoe res *

Hoeredem alterius, vetut unda supervenlt undam.—Hor. Ep 
II. l .a ,  ver. 175.

He docs aot seem born to enjoy life, bat to deliver it down 
to others. This is not surprising to consider in animals, which 
are formed for our use, and can finish their business In a short 
life. The silk-worm after having spun her task, lays her eggs 
and dies.

But in this life man can never take in his foil measure of 
knowledge, nor has he titoarto subdue bis passions, establish 
his soul in virtue, and confT’up to the perfection of his nature, 
before he is hurried off ths stage. Would an infinite wise 
being make such glorious creatures for so mean a purpose ?

To look upon the soul as going on from strength to strength| 
to consider that she is to shine for ever with new accessions 
of glory, and brighten to all eternity, that she will be still 
adding virtue to virtue, and knowledge to knowledge ; carries 
in It something wonderfully agreeable *O that ambition, which 
is natural to the mind of man.

The-soul, considered in relation to Its creator, or like one 
of those mathematical lines that may draw nearer to another 
for all eternity, without a possibility of touching It, and can 
there be a thought so transporting, as to consider ourselves in 
thestfperpetual approaches to him, who Is not only the stand, 
ard of perfection, but of happiness.

L ondon, 17 1 1 .

TNE Spiritualists’ Defence Fund Committee In London, 
says, “  Now, however, there is before the body of Spiritualists 
aad psychics the gn at struggle of knowledge against gaarance, 
CaMco’s fate is repeated. Galilko held a telescope, Slade a 
slate. Galileo, in the seventeenth century, wee sentenced t* 
Imprisonment for proving the existence of unsec■  world* 
floating around ne. Slade, in the nineteenth century, is sen
tenced to imprisonment and ‘ hard labor’ far proving the 
euplaac* of unseen ministering spirits, or o f aa ethereallor.e 
capable of use ia various ways for the physical aad mental 
good of man.
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How to Form A Spirit Circle.
It to calculated that eae peeaoa ta every ervee 

• I f  Ht becoa* a medium by oherm ee the proper ooe 
detroM. TH* tboumaade of Sotruaaltett leave, la aoei 
case*, arrived at cheer uaclum eae b y ie e a c m  e u b  
baked bv ihenuelvea aad bedepevedeatly ef eack other 
aad of ike acrvicm of p a i a s a d  medium*. Every 
^xm ualu i I* indeed aa ** iaveaUpaaor, —It a*a; * 
an advanced « U |« ; aad that all a a *  becomeM T  e n em a aa. the 

a* ckoae under vkrck

*p»ru circles in their 
r professional “

may at all Umea be evolved.
• Spiritualism should begin by

with aa Spiritualist 
Shaald an results be 
acaia with other aaobtained on the first ocean 

tec*. Ooe or aaora perse a» ponaiiing aredial powers 
without knowing it e«e la be found ia nearly every
household.

a. Let the room he ef a oamhrtahle temperature 
hut cool rather than warm—let arraaceatcata be aaade 
that nobody sha l eater it. pad that there shall be aa 

i Cor one hour during the sating of the br>

t.  I a t  the circle consist  of from three or fire to tea 
individuals, about the same number of each sea. Sit 
round aa uncovered wooden table, with all the palms 
of (be hands on its top surface. Whether the hands 
touch each other or not is 
Any table will do. 
accommodate the t
the table for a few seconds does no harm ; but when
our >f the sitters breaks tbeeweie by leasing the table, 
it sometime*, but not shoe ye. very considerably delays 
the mam festal man.

y. Before the sitting Serins, place terns pointed lead 
pencils aad soma sheets at dean writing paper oe 
table, to write down nay cemmuaicatioa that a s ;

«• « miscv. "  iraiKT inc nanus
. m ^  M usually of ao importance 
o, just lamp rnsdugh to cooveaicetiy 
i utters. The removal of a hand from

the

ia the same circle, for such

physical mediums: it

sueh a want ef harmony tends 
ms. eacept whh well-developed 
IS not yet known why. Bekef

aa a-.nd feeling against them ia
§. Before the manifestations

Cast*that neither

it ia well to ea-
* it ia 

A
of the

spirits to get
A. The first symrs 

ta often a feeling 111 
The first

difficult for the lower

of the iwvieihfa power at wort 
iweeping over the 
will probably be

prayerful _ . . _
c a d s  gives the higher apirits 
the arcle. and makes it asos

nutum 
like a

The first i 
uM e tilting* or rap*.

j. W hen motions of the table er 
duced freely, to avoid confusion, lei
speak, aad talk to the cabin aa la a . ----- —  —
mg. Let him tell the table that throe tilts or raps 
mean “ Yes," one means ** M s." aad two maaa 
-  Doubtful, aad ask whether the arrangement is 
eaderstood. If three signals be given ia answer, then 
say. "  If I speak tbc lettaes o f tha alphabet slowly

'S ta n c
signals be given, set to work no the plan proposed, 
aad from this tiase sa intelligent system of commuai-

trees in front of one of the tents apart 
— conjurors, ape-leaders, singing wo 
1 men. Presently the Prince sauntered 
* down from the house and took a seat in 1 
! front of the tent, and his suite sat or 
j stood round him, while the charmers and 
conjurors prepared for their exhibition,

I but the natives had no idea of the illus
trious person’s identity. The camp fol
lowers gathered r lund, and soldiers from 

1 the tents near at hand, till one of the 
I suite, remembering what occurred on a 
i similar occasion in India, cleared them 
1 away. The jugglers and snake-charmers 
were the first to show off. They were 
only two—-old chatty fellows whose skin 
hung on their bones as if it were crack
ed brown paper. They did some clever 
“  passes,”  swallowed and spat out fire.

1 produced an enchanted inexhaustable 
; water vessel, walked on wooden pattens 
I held on by the action of the feet making 
a vacuum—in fact the withered, vieaci- 

i otts, old juggler and his ragged old con
federate performed all the orthodox 
tricks of their confraternity. Where did 

| he get the cobras which he produced 
suddenly out of two baskets which had 
been turned over, inside out, in our pres 

( ence ? It was not the drumming of his 
friend or the playing on the dry gourd 

j which drew the reptiles out of cover. A 
I little thrill went through the spectators

I. Afterward* th« question shoo Id be pat, ** At. 
m  sitting in the right ordnr to get the best mamCmca- 
tion* f ” Probably some men*hers o f thn circle will 

rnm with each ether, and thethen be told to  c> ^ i  —  ■■■■■. mmm —w
signal- will he sfierw snii strengthened Next ask. 
"W ho is the medium P When spirits comic aaeert 
MW them-elve* to ho related or known to anybody 

‘ m g •  should ho put to teat
its, as spirits oat of the 
ail the Lailiag

_____  ell-chi,
the accuracy of lb# 
body have all the 
•• the body.

o A powerful pljmkml 
•f an impui-ive, aWactioa ate. 
very sonaitive to • 
of media are Isdim

ium ia usually a person 
aad genial nature, aad

The m a^-ity

The best manlfbetatioM ire  shcalaod whoa the mo-

.*»  d a m
romperamont*. mam feat at tons will take place mad
ly  : if the contrary ho tho «

b l v  . 1  I K . '  f t r a f  a t  . d i m  m —  V
mmm ml •*— I-1» m mfm mmm

THE PRIME Of VALES ASOM THE INDIAN

On e day at Parell, His Royal High- 
neaa. had an hour of quiet amusement 
in camp, watching the tricks oi some 
Indian jugglera and snake-charmera, 
which have been described a hundred 
times over, and which never lose their 
interest (or the spectator. After break
fast a ragged train of fellows leading 
apea and carrying bags was seen coming 
up the main afreet of the camps to ooe 
of the tenta. These were followed by 
seven or eight sgly, shapeless, elderly 
women in bright drapery, carrying what 
are considered here musical instruments. 
They all squatted under the shade of the

as the reptiles raised their flaming eyes 
and hooded crests, hissing fiercely, rear
ed on end aa if to strike the garrulous 
charsser. Dr. Fayrer opened the jaws 

| of the larger with a stick while the man 
held it, and showed the Prince where the 
fangs were not. The snakes danced to 

! the music of a good gourd drum, but it 
was with rage and fear, not with pleas
ure. Meantime a mango under the dirty 
cloth war growing, and in an interval of 
snake work, the old fellow dashed at the 

, latter and exposed a fresh bright green 
mango tree some eighteen inches high 
in the ground, where he had apparently 
only put in a mango seed. Expressions 
of wonder followed; then the cloth was 
thrown over the tree and another of the 
famous legendary legerdemain feats was 

I executed. A  shallow basket about eigh
teen inches high and three feet long,with 
a cover, was placed before the Prince. 
It was plain there was no deceit It was 

j a basket and nothing more or leas, and 
j it was put on the bare earth before oar 
eyes. At a call there came out from the 

I group, of natives near at hand, a lad of 
twelve or so, alight of figure aad picas- 

j ant of face, with not an article of dress, 
j save hia lorn cloth and a dirty turban. 
Him the old man, chattering the while, 

j bound hand and foot, a  U  Brothers Any
one, ia twine. Then a sack, made of 
strong netting, was produced, and the 
old fellow slipped It overJhe lad, whom 
the squeezed down oa Ms haunches so 
that he could tie the cords securely over 
his head, aad lift him irons the ground 
to prove how secure he was. He seem
ed to use great force to put the lad iato 
the basket, and to have much difficulty 
in fitting the lid on the top of him. When 
that was Arne the music * a  renewed 
by one, and the other m ggjer began t# 
talk to his b ask et Presently the Hd was

agitated, and the cord and net was jerked 
out and tell on the ground. Then the 
juggler ran at the basket In a f.ry , jump
ed on the top, crushed in the lid, stamp
ed on it  took a stick and drove it with 
force through the wickev work. The 
basket was empty I Then there came a 
voice as of the lad who had been inside, 
and lo, there was just such s  youth upon 
one of the trees. It was certainly a very 
clever trick and very well done with the 
most simple adjuncts. The mango tree 
when next uncovered appeared hung 
with tiny fru it— Tkt Tim tt.

THE PRNHTIVE OOMmOl Of NAN
T hat man was created a form «f Di

vine order follows from his being creat
ed in the image and likeness of Cod ; 
for since Cod is order itself, iron was 
therefore created the image aad likeness 
of order. There are two origins from 
which order exists, and by which it sab 
sists—Divine love and Dnrire wisdom ; 
and man was created a receptacle of 
them both. Consequently be was creat
ed in the order according to which these 
two operate in the universe; and particu
larly into that according to which they 
operate in the aagelc heaven; for oy 
virtue of such operation the whole 
heaven ia a form of Divine order in its 
argest portraiture, and appears ia the 
sight of God as a single man.

In the first ages of the wbrid men ac
knowledged in heart and soul that they 
received all the good of love, and hence 
all the truth of wisdom from God. They 
were, therefore, called images of God, 
soos of Cod, and born of Cod.

t have been informed that the men of 
the Most Ancient Church were sf so 
heavenly a character that they conversed 
with angels, aad that they had the power 
ol holding such converse by mesas of 
correspondences. From this the state 
of their wisdom became sach that whoa 
ihey looked upon any of the objects of 
this world they not only thought of then 
naturally, but also spiritually, thus in 
conjunction with the angels of haavea.— 
S w tMmtmr/.

A homo th e  rare old books most care
fully treasured by bfoHomaniac* ia this 
country, none it more valued than SUM'S 
Indian Bible. There are but lew copse* 
of the first or i 66j  edition extant, aad 
it is very rarely that ooe of these is of
fered for sale. The copy sold on Tues
day night from the Menxies collection is 
an exception, aa h has been sold aad re
sold aereral times since is wan roc slued 
here Iron England ia 116a. Never till 
Tuesday night, hooever, has it c h a fe d  
hands for less than ll.ooo. In face of 
the fact that it had been recently render
ed perfect, aad that its real value had 
been enhanced by perhaps tha most 
beautful aad costly biadiag 
a book was ever garnished, ,t , 
ed only fjoo.
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DR. T. ORMSBEE,
PARLOK ORfi W S j ch,caco-
*■ ' l l  A " 1 % VM x i i . "  k  «1 mill be promptly tiled. | Person* at i  ditUnce treated through magnetised

■ubetaoics ido ttdaL  paper, water, and to rr tw .* . 
Pncr M O O  Poet ace j j  cent a  Express ckarree at medical preparations.' 

the purchaser’s cost. Remittances to be made by P. a w  i r u^ w» w, i  di..nn«i.
O. 5 S w * g ^ * e e d  Uttar. | ^ >Ke mtMl c o e t^ rT V S ^ B T u u S T o r  ■

t»cU*ry evidence that soli and interested friends are 
unable 10 pay.

Letters merely M enquiry covering two three-cent 
stamps replied to in order of nceipc. %3 T" PAM 
P H L E T S  FR EE.____________

Also proprietor and manufacturer of the following M T S ~ l B S i B B i i
M L 'l k l  f ' I  V L 'V  i l ln  WWNfRJlrUL
MfcimiNLN. I HEALER AND CLAIRVOYANT.

— . . .   ------~ rm p , V e g e t a b l e  B i t t e r s  and
Ia n  R k e n m a t l c  L ln lu i e n t ,

. >d galls. H a re  K r u i s d y  for all
botk external and internal. dysentery, aiotheria

1 0 4 5  W M biiftD B Street,
i-r  Pspsisur Classes A new Acsdemv. surpassing any
ie the dty. Everything n> com piste aeder. There »
a me   i l l  a w dl vte  Minted haarthng  stable, ier
which we snoot the patreaegs of the pubhe.

P B O P . J .  M. 8 M ITH .

|>rof. L I S T E R , A S T R O L O G E R , 
1 44 YEAH PRACTICE, 27 M 80S fOtt.

Caa be teMsahad by ad d m trx  lor a em sbr. F .  O. 
b e t  A S M , 1* e w  Y o r k  C ity .

He tends m t n lM l e a  the posit a el the pk> te

! sore thrust. A c  H u m o r  O i n t m e n t ,  C a M r r k  
h n u f f ,  all H e a l in g  h a lv e .  C o lo g n e ,  A c .

Will answer all orders w ith promptness. Satisfaction

M. A. DAVIS,
B E L L O W S  F A 1X A ; V K B M O R T .

THE WEEO SEWIWi MACHINE COMPANY
O U T - R I V A L

AO other companies in the production of

SEWING MACHINES.

F A M I L Y  F A V O K I T E .

For Diagnosis send lock of hair and #1 no. Giv. 
tend sex. Address Ma 
t agio. Hoetua. Maas.

MRS. J. 1 . CARPENTER,
S I  I N D IA N A  P L A C E ,

CUIMOTUT PNT81CUN.

, HE MAGNETIC HEALER,
1  d r . j .  E. b r io g s , is also  r  Practical

rS7UO.1i- OSc. * 1  Wev Etenuk M. AAdmm, 
Bo«. aa, S u lim  D. H n  York CU,.

S P I R I T U A L  S C I E N T I S T

Spiritual Science, Literature, Art, 
aad lupiratioc,

TERMS *2.50 PER ANNUM,

O r u u t  S i m p l ic i ty .
K a a e  o f  B u a u l u g .  and

W id e  R a n g e  e f  W o r k .

It deca not coat mere tkaa era per cen t as muck to 
beep them in repair for ten years, as for any other mn- 
hwe la the market. The

GENERAL FAVORITE,
N o e. M a n d  S,

art destined to supplant all others for manufacturing 
■urryonea They are oouetnscsad with droo and udmd

OAMOT K  EQUALLED FM WEED AM

The upper and aader thread of dm No. |  am drawn 
together ( a e t  aa the Howe), aad ha thorough 000

CATARRH, DIPTHERIA,
And all Threat Diseases curable, by the nee ef 

D R . J . R. BRKUiH'b TH R O A T I E H E D T .
r. A w nttw  J acusow  D a w s  writer: “ Dr. Briggs' 
at Remedy lor the Threat and Catarrhal AM-c- 
, including Diptheria, I know to be equal to the 
« in his sd rertn a s e n t ."

P O r m p m U A .
N ..« m l b r i u i l ,  by ,  .111 ml,.
For M l. v k  Im . 1.  *nd rn .i l  by E. G . . . r  B .o w . 

No i ,  K u h ik , ,  * o t ,  k M .  M m

'H E  FR E N C H  A N D  V IE N N E S E  
Ny*t?m of Electrical Care

D m . W I L L I A M  and E M M A  H . B R I T 
T E N ,  the celebrated Ea rupees Electricians, beg te 
amnouikce that they have iust latrm ed te  Beaten and 
mejarepnred to resume thaw highly seccemfnl methods

Alter many years of study sad  experience, the Dr*. 
Britts11 are enabled to promhe raced end permanet-t 
henedt in all caam they andertake. Many diseases 
deemed utterly hopelcaa in army other k> wrm, here 
yielded So *ear t f M H k  tad  every Inem of suffering
caa be alleviated w it  moo r r a m , ■

TNI EUOTNOAL MHM IATH

s l t a r L S s s . i^ « a a s
I I I  Ww CkMUT M ,  ■—
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